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SUNDAY SCHEDULE

Sunday School via Zoom
9:00 AM

Worship Service Live
Streamed via YouTube

10:00 AM
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First 

Presbyterian

        
              

          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

Greetings friends. I recently read a
devotional about living through
transition. I found it appropriate for us
as we continue through a period of
transition in our congregation. I want
to share some of the highlights of the
article.

Transition is not always easy and often
painful. It is a necessary part of our
lives. Transitions force us into
uncomfortable situations and take us
into the unknown, so we need to learn
how to navigate our way through this
time of transition in our church in
order to accept the new and exciting
things that lie ahead.

A good starting place in this
understanding is to leave our comfort
zones and venture out into the
unknown. We can do this by getting
our hands dirty, so to speak, and
working together for the things we
want to achieve in this transitional
phase of our lives.

As Robin Team mentioned in an
earlier letter to the congregation when
this process started, it is important for
us all to answer the call when asked to
participate in some aspect of the
church life. The mindset of “we are all
in this together” is necessary in order
to make this challenge a reality. 

Take a risk and use this as an
opportunity to display your faith. Look
at it as an opportunity to see something
better in God’s plan for us.

Finally, we must understand that there
are going to be setbacks and
roadblocks during this journey. There
will be questions, doubts, confusion,
and anxiety as we proceed through this
transition. But we must remember to
never give up, never stray from the
goal of finding a minister to answer
our call, and open our hearts and minds
to the wonderful things that God will
give us in return.

May God bless us and guide us as we
continue on this transitional journey
together.

Margaret King
Clerk of Session
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WORSHIP INFORMATION

COMMUNION - AUGUST 2

A/V VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

First 
Presbyterian

A publication of First Presbyterian
Church of Lexington, North
Carolina. 

Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 586
Lexington NC 27293-0586

Physical Address:
300 South Main Street
Lexington NC 27292

Email:   office@fpclexnc.com

Phone:  336.248.2140

Fax:      336.248.6626

Web:     http://www.fpclexnc.com

Church Staff

Interim Director of Christian Ed
Mrs. Karen Carrickhoff
karenc@fpclexnc.com

Financial Secretary 
Ms.  Alma Carlton
acarlton@fpclexnc.com

Director of Music
Mrs. Shelley Jennings,
sjennings@fpclexnc.com

Director of Contemporary Worship
Mr. Jack Harman
jharman@fpclexnc.com

Organist
Mrs. Connie Burleson
cburleson@fpclexnc.com

Preschool Director
Mrs. Jane Blackerby
jblackerby@fpclexnc.com

Office Manager
Ms. Jeanna Carlton
office@fpclexnc.com

Publication Information
The newsletter is published
semimonthly on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of the month (unless it is
a 5-Monday month). Please submit
articles to the Office Manager by
the Wednesday before publication.

We are continuing online-only worship
for the month of August. We are on
Summer Schedule, which means that
our worship service begins at 10 AM,
live-streamed via YouTube, and our
Adult Sunday School begins at 9 AM
on Zoom.

You may access the worship service
via a link on the first page of the
church website. There is also a link to
a copy of the bulletin for that Sunday’s
service. 

You may also access current and past
services by visiting our YouTube
channel at
https://tinyurl.com/fpclexncYouTube.  

Our Technology Team is in need of
volunteers to assist with audio/visual
equipment for Sunday church services.
This will include learning how to run
the recording software and YouTube
Studio video streaming service on the
computer. If you would like to help,
please contact Sammy McFarland,
Craig Koontz, or Blake Benton.

Those who subscribe to our YouTube
channel will be notified any time we
add a new video.

Many thanks to our Technology Team,
worship assistants, staff & guest
musicians, and guest preachers for
their hard work in making our virtual
worship services possible. 

We will again hold virtual
Communion during the online
worship service this Sunday, 
August 2. Make sure you have your
Communion elements ready when
the live stream begins on Sunday!
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SUPPLY PREACHERS FOR AUGUST

We are so grateful to
have the following preachers supplying the pulpit
in August:

C Aug. 2 -  Rev. Randy Hall
C Aug. 9 -  Rev. Tommy Wilson
C Aug. 16 - Rev. Sydne Check Allen
C Aug. 23 - Rev. Randy Hall
C Aug. 30 - Rev. Sydne Check Allen

2 - Minta Vander Schaaf, 
Caroline Dinges

3 - Charlotte Gingerelli
4 - L.A. Freeman
5 - Margaret King
6 - Bob Lowe, Burr Sullivan, Daniel

Timberlake, Gail Coltrane
8 - Ryan Harman
9 - Will Henderson
11 - Jody Sink, Joel Wheeles

12 - Sandra Smith
13 - Owen Kiefer
14 - David Welborn
17 - Sheila Goff
19 - Ed Snider, Harrison Gardner
20 - Greg Gardner
25 - Deborah Gray
26 - Misty Priddy
30 - Lucy Finley, Carol Fortune
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NEWS OF MEALS ON WHEELS

PASTOR’S PANTRY FUNDRAISER

Since the middle of March when this pandemic
began, Meals on Wheels has changed from a daily
delivery to a weekly delivery. Every Wednesday, a
team of people from our church collects groceries
from the kitchen at First Reformed Church and
delivers them to our clients on our route. Each client
gets three bags of food: a bag of snacks and bakery
gods, a bag of canned goods, and a bag of refrigerated
food. Using this way of getting food to our clients has
made us able to limit our exposure to other people
and keep us and them safe.

I want to say “Thank you” to the members of our team
for their trust in our efforts to keep everyone healthy
and still be able to provide food for those in need. 
Many have stepped out of their comfort zone to help
our clients. Please know that you are appreciated.

A special thanks goes to Ann Lackey for nearly 40
years of delivery with Meals on Wheels. She is
retiring from our team after her many years of service.
In her place we welcome Jennifer Turlington. Thank
you, Jennifer, for joining this great team of folks!

If anyone else is interested in this mission of our
congregation, please let me know by calling 336-956-
1392 or emailing me at bobemmy@ptmc.net. When
we go back to daily delivery, we will need a full team
of volunteers.

Thank you.

Emmy Floyd,
Meals on Wheels Coordinator

Thanks to the generosity of photographer Chris
Allred, Pastor's Pantry is making available for
purchase "Picturing Pandemic," a 60-page publication
documenting Lexington during the early weeks of the
COVID-19 pandemic. It illustrates the effects of
social distancing through separation and isolation, and
it evokes the senses of loss and change we continue to
experience. 

All proceeds go to support Pastor's Pantry. You may
order your copy directly through Pastor's Pantry at a
cost of $22 each ($20 + $2 shipping). Contact Jennifer
Davis at marketing.coordinator@pastorspantry.org  or
336-249-8824, ext. 304 to order. Checks should be
made payable to Pastor's Pantry and may be mailed to
Pastor's Pantry, PO Box 2051, Lexington NC 27293.
Alternately, you may call the number preceding and
provide a debit or credit card. 

If you wish to order directly from the manufacturer at
https://tinyurl.com/picturingpandemic, the total cost

will be slightly higher to cover MagCloud's shipping
fee, plus tax.

The first 200 books will be signed by Chris. Thank
you for helping raise much needed funds for our
senior adults in need. We hope you enjoy "Picturing
Pandemic."
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ONLINE MEETINGS

We continue to use Zoom, a video conferencing
program that can be run on a computer or a smart
phone, to conduct virtual meetings. It allows us to
meet together, to see each other, and to talk just like
we are in a room together. 

If you have a computer or smart phone, we encourage
you to download the application and install it. This
will allow you to participate in whatever online
gatherings we might have, including Sunday school. 

Please note: Zoom has begun requiring passwords for
some meetings. If Zoom requires a password, please
enter fpclexnc.

Here are the links to download the program.

For your computer:
https://zoom.us/download#client_4meeting

For an iPhone:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/zoom-cloud-
meetings/id546505307

For Android phones:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=us.zo
om.videomeetings

Or
you
coul
d go
to
the
web
site:
zoo
m.u
s.

Now
I
kno
w

that some of you might not have either a computer or
a smart phone, but there is a way you can still
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participate over a regular phone. The access number is 
646-558-8656.

• Once you call this access number, you
will be prompted for a “Meeting ID
followed by the # sign.” You then put
in the 9 digit Meeting ID number with

the #sign. 

• Each “meeting” has a different Meeting ID
number.

• You will be asked for a participant ID followed
by the # sign. Just press #. We do not use this
function. 

• You will be asked to say your name followed by
the #sign. Once you hit the # sign you will be
added to the meeting.

We will stream the audio of the worship service on
Sunday at 10 a.m. over a Zoom meeting for those who
do not have computers or smart phones. All you have
to do is follow the above directions and use the
meeting ID: 295 249 020. Once you have joined, you
will be able to hear the audio from the worship
service. 

If you do have a smart phone or computer, please go
to the church website (www.fpclexnc.com) to watch
the service through the YouTube video link.

Here are our recurring meetings and their ID numbers:

C Men’s Breakfast Devotional on Tuesdays at
7:30 a.m.  131- 411- 249

C Adult Sunday School on Sundays at 9 a.m. 872-
552-958

C Sunday Worship Audio Feed at 10 a.m. on
Sundays 295-249-020

C Thursday Prayer Group at 11 AM on Thursdays
968 4279 0818

FOOD
PANTR

Y
COLLE
CTIONS

As part of
our local
mission

FAITH IN ACTION
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NUTS ON A MISSION

work, we collect mixed vegetables for Pastor's
Pantry each month. We are setting ourselves a goal
of 125 cans per month. Your donations of canned
mixed vegetables may be placed in the Pastor's Pantry
crates in the church lobby. 

Collected for June: 93 cans

Your peanut butter offering for 
Crisis Ministry is distributed to families
and individuals in need through their food
pantry. Our monthly goal is to collect 125

jars of peanut butter. Your continued faithfulness to
this small but important offering is greatly
appreciated!

Collected for July: 97 jars

Thank you for your continued generosity to our local
helping agencies.

If you’re looking for a handy snack or a small gift,  Nuts
on a Mission fits the bill.  At $5 per pint jar  ($60 for a
case of 12), these water-blanched, lightly salted peanuts
are an easy, economical way to support our local
missions. Available in regular salt or lightly salted. To

purchase, please contact the church office.

GRACE LUNCHES

I want to give my sincere thanks to those who have
volunteered to help serve the Sunday lunches at Grace
Episcopal during the month of August. 

Grace is continuing to provide Sunday lunches. In these
times of COVID Caution, they have developed a system
where the meals are prepared and assembled by
volunteers from Grace and the supporting churches
which are, in turn, handed out at the door. Masks,
gloves, hand sanitizer, and, of course, social distancing
are part of the process.

Grace needs 2 or 3 volunteers to help with the meals
each week. I plan to contact those who have indicated
an interest. If you feel the least discomfort in
participating, I understand completely. You have my
thanks in advance. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions
or concerns.

David Durrell
Grace Meals Outreach Coordinator
major.durrell@gmail.com;  336-926-6204
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Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Bobby Ver Halen (serving in the Army)
L.P. Miller (cousin of Lucy Finley) - mobility issues
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Ed Holmes (friend of Ginger Briggs) - cancer
Red Wilson (father of Cathy Koontz) 
Joyce Nelson (college roommate of Jo Leonard) - colon 

cancer
Arvil Styers (father of Celia Stalvey) - has suffered 

strokes
Jessica & Sian (neighbors of the Vander Schaafs) - 

home burned down
Brianna Ver Halen (daughter of Leonora) - liver related 

issues
Terri & Tom Lamb

Al Cox (father of Gail Coltrane) - ALS
Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 

metastasized to brain
Harry Grier - aggressive form of Parkinson’s
Bob & Charlotte Rorie (friends of Gloria Bulluck)
Curt Todd (friend of Jan Kiefer) - in Hospice care for 

metastasized bone cancer; pray for peace about the 
death of his wife, Jean

Renee (sister of Cathy Fulp) - ER physician in SC, on 
the front lines fighting against the pandemic

Beth Kerley Bender (daughter of Guy & Billie Kerley; 
sister of Christie Brookshire) - breast cancer

Travis Fortune - recovering from surgery to repair 
ligament damage

Hank Allen (boyfriend of Lauren Smith, granddaughter 
of Melody & David Durrell) - broken neck
resulting in paralysis

Patty Yohn (friend of Nancy Gilbert) - nueroblastoma; 
recovering from brain surgery

PRAYER REQUESTS
As we continue to pray for one another and the needs

of those on our prayer list, please communicate
updates and additions to the prayer list to Jeanna

(336-248-2140, ext. 201 or office@fpclexnc.com).
Our online prayer list is password protected. 

If you need the password, please contact Jeanna.

Please know that we continue to pray for you during
this time of uncertainty. And remember: God loves

you, so put your trust in the Lord.

PRAYER CONCERNS

The Hillers
Meredith Andrews
Charles Welby 
Guy & Billie Kerley
Marian Van Zant
Kelly Greathouse
Rick Sommers
Quincy Harman
Richard Widener
Charles & Lisa Dean
Sally Lang
Joe Sentell
Bill Schwartz

John Rawlings
Kitty Anderson
Kim Youmans
Carol Lemken 
Melissa Smith
Jan Bumgarner
Emelie North
Jean Marsh
Norma Abed
Betty Bowman
David Welborn
Marlon Gaskins
Joan Mitchell

Jeff Thobe
David & Nancy Waitt
Carlton Berg
Joyce Allison
Cloyd Philpott
Frank Foster
Marie Muskovin
Phyllis Hedrick
Tom Cavanaugh
Helen & John Lang
Jean & Ed Lavelle
Rob Wright

G. F. Smith
Lynn & Norman Carlton
Jeff Check
Jean Hann
Coressa Anderson
Sid Batts
Brenda Casteel
Navahlia Quesenberry 
Bonnie Bradley
Ariel Bratz
Denise Gilbert
Crissy Tribley

Bob Oates
Foster Family
Peggy Styers
Molly McGee
Warren Knotts
Cody Robertson
Betty Craver
Becky Poetzinger
Mary Beth Wheely
Ken Vander Schaaf
Crystal Dean
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The church office is currently open Monday-Thursday
from 9 AM-12 PM and 1 PM-5 PM. The church office
is closed on Fridays, but Jeanna may be reached during
normal operating hours (9 AM-12 PM) on Fridays by
calling the church and dialing her extension (336-248-
2140, ext. 201), or she may be reached by email
(office@fpclexnc.com).

Have you checked out our customized library lately?
We encourage you to explore RightNow Media and see
what they have to offer. There is content for all ages,
groups, and ministries, and all of it is available to you as
a member of the FPC family at no cost to you! Content
can be accessed on your computer or laptop,  tablet or
smartphone (download the app) or even on your TV via
ROKU, Amazon Fire Stick, or Apple TV. 

If you have never logged on to RightNow Media, you
can create your free account by visiting our website
(www.fpclexnc.com), hovering your mouse over the
“Media” tab at the top of the page, and clicking on the
“RightNow” link from the drop-down menu. On the
RightNow page, scroll to the end of the article and click
the link to sign up or text RightNow FPCLEX to
41411.

If you signed up for RightNow previously and cannot
remember what email address you signed up with,
please contact Jeanna for assistance. If you know the
email but have forgotten the password, please visit
rightnowmedia.org, click the “login” button at the top
right of the screen, and choose the “Forgot password”
link. Follow the instructions to reset your password.

RNM is a great way to entertain the kids while helping
them learn Biblical principles and stories, and it’s also
a wonderful tool for personal spiritual growth. Why not
logon today and browse their extensive library? Our
view our customized library by visiting
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/CustomLibrary/3429. 
Your next study or devotion is waiting to be discovered!

CHURCH OFFICE HOURSWe encourage you to join your
church family in praying the
following prayer each day for the
week indicated. Suggested prayers
will be focused on specific
endeavors that we are undertaking as
a church. We encourage you to cut out the prayer
from the newsletter and place it in a prominent place
in your home as a reminder.

Prayer Focus for the Week of July 26
Heavenly Father, You are good and gracious, faithful
and merciful, full of compassion and slow to anger. 
Where there is division, we ask You to bring unity.
Where there is strife, we ask You to bring peace.
Help us to listen to and understand one another, and
teach our hearts to respect all that You have made.
We love You, Father, and we pray this in Jesus’ holy
name, with thanks. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of August 2
Loving God, the path before us is not always clear,
but we have Your assurance that You are always by
our side. We are grateful, Lord, that no one can
separate us from Your love. Thank You for pursuing
us, for wooing us, for holding our hands when the
way forward becomes difficult. With thanks we pray
this in Jesus' name. Amen.

Prayer Focus for the Week of August 9
Holy Lord, Your word says that Your joy is our
strength, and yet we sometimes succumb to the blahs
and the blues. Sometimes we don’t feel that joy. But
Your word also says that it is You who illuminates
our darkness, and so we ask You, Father God, to
shine Your light into the dark places in our lives and
drive out the shadows, to fill us with Your joy and
lift us out of the doldrums. Turn our faces toward the
Son, so we may remember our Hope.  We give You
all praise, glory and honor, in Jesus' name. Amen.

RIGHTNOW MEDIA
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